Abstract: This paper examines household decisions about whether or not to annuitize retirement resources. A lifecycle model of consumption, implemented with the use of dynamic programming techniques, is used to construct a utility-based measure of annuity value for individuals and couples in the Health and Retirement Survey. Variation in the calculated "annuity equivalent wealth" arises from differences in mortality risk, marital status, risk aversion, and the presence of pre-existing annuities such as Social Security. I find that a one-percentage point increase in the annuity equivalent wealth leads to nearly a one-percentage point increase in the ex ante probability of annuitizing balances in defined contribution pension plans. However, because much of the variation in the expected annuity decision is left unexplained by the life-cycle model, other factors are also analyzed. Health status and an individual's time horizon for financial decision making are significant determinants of the decision. There is no evidence that bequest motives are an important factor in making marginal annuity decisions. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Introduction
It is an established empirical fact that very few individuals purchase life annuities in the United States. Why this is the case has long been a puzzle to economists. Annuities should be of substantial value to risk averse individuals in a life-cycle model with uncertain lifetimes.
Despite the large literature that explores possible resolutions of this puzzle, surprisingly little direct empirical evidence exists to guide our understanding of who annuitizes, and what factors influence this decision. Reconciling the theory with such empirical evidence is essential to understanding the annuity puzzle.
The primary contribution of this paper is to use micro data to directly examine household decisions about whether or not to annuitize balances in defined contribution pension plans. A central goal is to test whether or not this annuitization decision is consistent with the stochastic life-cycle model that economists commonly use to study annuitization decisions. Using dynamic programming techniques, I construct a utility-based measure of a life-cycle consumer's valuation of additional annuitization, or the "annuity equivalent wealth" (AEW). This measure varies across households based on mortality, risk aversion, marital status, and the presence of preexisting annuity flows from Social Security. I then ask whether this single annuity equivalent wealth measure is correlated with annuitization intentions, as the life-cycle model suggests it should be. The results indicate that this calculated measure of annuity value is significantly positively correlated with household intentions about the annuitization of retirement resources.
Whether or not households choose to annuitize their retirement assets has a number of important economic implications. First and foremost, it has a direct effect on how well prepared individuals are to provide for consumption in old age. Adequacy of resources for old-age consumption in turn directly affects the extent of poverty among elderly widows, and the financial pressure placed on needs-based social insurance programs for the elderly such as SSI and Medicaid. Second, households who annuitize their assets will not leave these resources to their heirs when they die. Thus, the extent of annuitization can potentially affect the aggregate amount of intergenerational transfers taking place in the economy, the distribution of wealth in the younger generation of inheritors, and even the amount of estate tax revenue collected.
There are at least two reasons that these questions are becoming ever more important.
First, the past 25 years has witnessed a dramatic shift in the composition of private pension plans away from traditional defined benefit plans, which typically paid out in the form of a life annuity, towards defined contribution plans, which offer the individual choice over the form of the benefit payment. This trend towards increased importance of DC plans is expected to continue. For example, by the year 2025 the average value of 401(k) plan assets is expected to rival the present discounted value of Social Security benefits (Poterba, Venti, & Wise 1998) .
Second, the current debate over the future of Social Security has spawned a number of proposals that would create a system of mandatory individual savings accounts as a supplement to or partial substitute for the current annuitized system. One of the key issues in this debate is whether or not to mandate annuitization of these individual account balances. An examination of current behavior with respect to DC pension plans is a starting point for understanding how individuals might respond to such a system. The results of this paper indicate that the utility-based measure of annuity equivalent wealth (AEW) that is constructed from a stochastic life-cycle model is significantly positively correlated with the ex ante probability of actually annuitizing DC balances. Specifically, a onepercentage point increase in the calculated annuity equivalent wealth is associated with nearly a one percentage-point increase in the probability that an individual before retirement reports that they will annuitize. This effect is highly significant, and robust to many specific modeling assumptions and to the inclusion of a wide range of covariates.
This finding, that the predictions of the life-cycle model are in fact correlated with expected behavior, provides empirical support for many previous studies. Some version of the life-cycle model has been used in nearly every simulation study of annuity demand (for example: Kotlikoff & Spivak 1981 , Friedman & Warshawsky 1988 , Mitchell et al 1999 , yet there has been no prior empirical evidence supporting the use of this model for analyzing annuity choices.
The ability of the life-cycle model to predict economic behavior has been questioned in a number of contexts, such as savings behavior (Thaler 1990 ). This study represents the first evidence that the predictions of the life-cycle model regarding annuity behavior are in fact correlated with the outcome of interest.
However, these results also indicate that while the predictions of the life-cycle model are a good "first approximation" to expected behavior, the model leaves much variation unexplained.
There are additional factors that are significant determinants of the annuity decision, such as poor health status. Importantly, one factor that is found not to have a significant effect is the presence of bequest motives. This result is consistent with Hurd's (1987) finding that bequest motives do not influence wealth decumulation patterns of the elderly. I also find that there is a subset of the population, those with self-reported short time horizons for financial decision making, for whom the predictions of the life-cycle model do not predict annuity decisions. This paper is organized as follows: Background information on DC pension plans is described in Section 2. The predictions of the simple life-cycle model with uncertain lifetimes are discussed in Section 3, along with a discussion of the model's limitations. Section 4 explains the methodology for implementing the life-cycle measure of annuity valuation. The data set used, sample selection, and the parameterization of the model are discussed in Section 5. Results are presented and discussed in Sections 6 & 7. Section 8 concludes.
Recent Growth in Defined Contribution Plans
Over the past 25 years, the pension landscape in the U.S. has altered dramatically. The 1974 enactment of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) signaled a dramatic change in the regulation and oversight of private pensions in the U.S. This was followed by the introduction of 401(k) plans in 1978, as well as 1981 clarifying regulations that sparked a dramatic increase in 401(k) plan availability and participation.
This change in the legal environment, and the increasing administrative costs that these changes induced for defined benefit plans (McGill, et al 1996) , have contributed to making defined contribution plans an increasingly important source of retirement resources. Between 1975 and 1993, the number of private defined contribution plans in existence nearly tripled, rising from 208,000 to 619,000. Meanwhile, the number of defined benefit plans peaked at 175,000 in 1983, and then fell 52% to only 84,000 plans in 1993. (EBRI, 1997) . As a result, by 1993, defined contribution plans made up 88% of outstanding plans.
Through the 1980s, however, defined benefit plans continued to cover more participants than DC plans. In 1975, 74% of plan participants were covered by DB plans. By 1993, however, over half (52%) of pension plan participants were covered by DC plans. Barring any future legislative changes that would reverse this trend, DC plans promise to continue to grow in relative importance in the coming years.
A large part of this growth came in the form of 401(k) plan participation. Over the tenyear period from 1984 to 1993, the number of participants in private-sector qualified 401(k) plans rose from 7.5 million to 23.1 million. (EBRI, 1997) In 1991, 35% of those age 65-69 held assets in targeted retirement savings accounts. By the year 2025, assets in 401(k) plans are expected to be 90% as large as the present discounted value of Social Security assets. (Poterba, Venti & Wise, 1998) .
DC plan distributions at retirement typically may take the form of lump-sum payments, installment payments, or a life annuity. Most plans allow participants some choice over the form of the distribution. This is in sharp contrast to DB plans, the majority of which do not permit lump-sum distributions at retirement. According to Watson-Wyatt, only 29% of DB plans permit an unlimited lump-sum payment in lieu of an annuitized pension at retirement, with another 8% allowing a partial lump-sum. (McGill, 1996) . Many DB plan sponsors discourage lump-sum distributions at retirement to limit exposure to adverse selection, and/or to ensure that employees do not squander or outlive their pension resources.
In the sub-sample of the Health and Retirement Survey that I will use in my analysis, 48% of households expect to annuitize at least some portion of their defined contribution account balances. This is consistent with the aggregate numbers of individuals who appear to be annuitizing DC balances according to the Current Population Survey. In September, 1994, the CPS included a health and pension benefits supplement that asked a limited number of questions about pension coverage among the age 40+ population. For a number of reasons, it is not possible to construct a precise estimate of the annuity decisions of all individuals with defined contribution plans. Nonetheless, one can get a rough estimate of DC pension choice from the supplement by constructing a sample of anyone who is currently receiving their largest or only annuity from a DC plan, or who has ever received a lump-sum distribution from a DC plan.
Among the individuals age 65-75 in this sample, most of whom are already retired, 53% are receiving a life annuity from a DC plan.
Theory: A Life-Cycle Model with Uncertain Lifetimes

The Basic Yaari Model
Yaari's classic 1965 article was the first to incorporate a random date of death into a life cycle framework. He considered the problem of an individual, facing a known probability distribution over the length of life, determining how to optimally consume out of a given stock of wealth. Yaari worked through the problem with and without bequest motives, and with and without access to actuarially fair markets for annuities.
The most well-known result of this work is the finding that:
"when the consumer has no bequest motive but he is constrained to meet the requirement that his transferable assets at time of death should be non-negative with probability one … the consumer's assets will always be held in actuarial notes rather than in regular notes."
In other words, a life-cycle consumer with no bequest motives will always choose to annuitize 100%, provided that the market for annuities is actuarially fair. The intuition for this result is clear. A consumer can choose to hold assets either as ordinary notes which pay the market rate of interest r, or as actuarial notes, which pay the market interest rate r plus a "mortality premium" equal to the mortality hazard rate. The "cost" of this higher return is that the actuarial notes, or annuities, are cancelled upon his death. In the case where the life-cycle consumer places no value on wealth after death, i.e., he has no bequest motives, then the "cost" of annuities is zero, and the individual will always prefer to invest in the higher yielding actuarial notes.
Previous simulation work has shown that the gains to annuitization in the simple Yaari model without bequest motives are significant. For example, a 65-year old male with log utility who faces population average mortality would find access to annuitization equivalent to roughly a 50% increase in unannuitized financial wealth according to this simple Yaari life-cycle model.
The gains to annuitization for couples tend to be on order of half that of individuals due to opportunities for mortality risk-sharing within families.
The Annuity Puzzle
The stylized result of the Yaari model, that individuals without bequest motives will fully annuitize their wealth, is clearly not borne out in the data. Aside from Social Security and private pensions, very few Americans annuitize much of their net worth. For example, Moore & Mitchell (1998) found in the Health and Retirement Survey that 40% of total wealth was held in Social Security and another 20% in private pensions. This leaves an additional 40% of total wealth being held in traditional financial assets and/or housing. Further, the non-pension annuity market in the U.S. is quite small, with single premium immediate annuity (SPIA) products accounting for only a few billion dollars (LIMRA, 1998) .
This has led a number of researchers to search for solutions to the "annuity puzzle" in the U.S. Among the explanations explored are the role of adverse selection and administrative load factors (Friedman & Warshawsky 1988 , Mitchell, et al 1999 , bequest motives (Bernheim 1991 , Abel & Warshawsky 1988 , precautionary savings (Strawczynski 1996) , and the ability of families to pool risk and thus substitute for a private annuity market (Brown & Poterba 1999 , Kotlikoff & Spivak 1981 .
It is easy to see why the presence of a load factor would diminish the demand for annuities. Recall that for an individual without bequest motives, part of the value of an actuarially fair annuity arises from the fact that the rate of return on an annuity is higher than that on ordinary bonds. This mortality premium arises from the fact that the assets from deceased annuitants are paid out to surviving annuitants. If load factors in the insurance industry are high enough, they can lower the rate of return enough to more than offset the benefits of annuitization, in which case a rational life-cycle individual will choose not to purchase annuities.
These load factors can arise from two sources. The first is simply due to the insurance company taking money "off the top" to cover administrative costs and accounting profits. The second type arises from the heterogeneity in survival probabilities in the population. The expected discounted value of annuity benefits will vary across individuals in accordance with differences in their survival probabilities. Roughly speaking, individuals with longer life expectancies can expect more benefits than individuals with shorter life expectancies.
1 Insurance companies must take this potential adverse selection into account when pricing annuities, which has the effect of decreasing the level of the monthly annuity payout that is offered for a given premium. Mitchell, et al, (1999) found that the expected net present value of a single premium immediate life annuity for a 65-year old male in 1995 was approximately 80% of the required premium. By using the difference between the population mortality Bequest motives can also reduce the demand for annuitization, as was recognized in the original Yaari article. In the absence of bequest motives, any wealth that an individual is holding at death does not contribute to utility, so there is no reason to forego the higher rate of return on annuities that arises from the mortality premium. With bequest motives, however, the individual does value financial wealth that is bequeathed to his heirs. As a result, full annuitizaiton may not be optimal.
Individuals with precautionary savings motives may also choose not to fully annuitize. This is because annuitization imposes liquidity constraints on the individual's consumption path.
If there is some probability that the individual will need financial wealth to pay for uncertain future expenses, such as those for uninsured medical care, he may wish to retain some wealth as a buffer stock against such future expenditure shocks.
Intra-family risk sharing may also be a factor. Like any insurance market, an annuity market functions because it is able to pool and spread risk across a large number of individuals.
If individuals are able to pool risk within smaller groups, such as families, then some of these gains from annuitization are captured even in the absence of a formal annuity market. As a result, the demand for annuities purchased in the private market may be diminished.
The literature has forwarded still other reasons for weak annuity demand. Milevsky (1998) discusses the probability that an individual may prefer to delay annuitization in order to capture expected higher returns from investing in risky assets. Brugiavani (1993) suggests that the market for annuities at older ages will be thin because uncertainty about mortality will be resolved over time, leading individuals to annuitize part of their wealth when young and then not engage in any further annuity market transactions when they age.
Despite the many possible reasons that could explain why individuals may rationally choose not to fully annuitize, the simplest version of the Yaari life-cycle model continues to be the standard starting point for most analyses of annuitization decisions. Therefore, it is of considerable interest to know whether or not individuals who are predicted by the simple Yaari model to have a higher value for annuitization are, in fact, more likely to annuitize. This is the central question of this paper.
Methodology: Implementing the Yaari Model
Methodological Overview
The simple Yaari life-cycle model without load factors, bequests, or other non-mortality sources of uncertainty indicates that everyone will have a positive gain from annuitization. The magnitude of this gain, however, may vary greatly across individuals based on the assumed behavioral and economic parameters. For example, individuals with a lower elasticity of substitution between consumption at different dates will have a higher valuation of annuities than individuals with a higher substitution elasticity. Annuity value should also be decreasing with the amount of wealth that is already previously annuitized by Social Security and DB pension plans. Other factors, such as marital status (which captures opportunities for within-family risk sharing) and age at retirement should also affect annuity demand.
One econometric approach would be to simply model the annuity decision as a direct function of these variables. However, the Yaari life-cycle model imposes a specific structure on these effects, and also allows more readily for the potentially complicated interactions between these parameters. For example, the effect of a difference in marital status will likely differ in magnitude for individuals with different levels of risk aversion. Therefore, this section develops a dynamic programming algorithm that feeds these behavioral and economic variables through a utility maximizing framework, in order to construct an "annuity equivalent wealth" (AEW)
measure that is consistent with the underlying utility theory of a life-cycle consumer.
This AEW approach is directly related to methods of annuity valuation that have been used in simulation models in previous work by several authors (Kotlikoff & Spivak 1981 , Friedman & Warshawsky 1988 , Mitchell, et al 1999 . The primary contribution of this paper is to move beyond simple simulations for hypothetical consumers and estimate the AEW measure for a sample of actual households in the Health and Retirement Survey. I will use HRS data whenever possible to choose parameter values for each individual, thus capturing much of the heterogeneity in annuity values within the HRS population.
Calculating the Annuity Equivalent Wealth
The annuity equivalent wealth calculation proceeds in 2 basic steps. In all cases, an individual is assumed to be solving an expected utility maximization problem, subject to budget constraints that depend on whether or not annuities are available. In the first step, the individual is assumed to have access to actuarially fair, real annuity markets that enable her to fully annuitize her starting wealth W 0 . The individual chooses a consumption path to maximize utility, subject to non-negativity constraints on wealth in every period. Let this maximum utility level be denoted U*. It is assumed that the individual does not value bequests. The second step is to then take away access to the annuity market, and find the amount of additional wealth, ∆W, that must be given to her so that by following her optimal consumption path in the absence of annuitization, she can achieve utility level U*. The only investment opportunity the individual has in this case is riskless bonds. The amount (W 0 + ∆W)/W 0 is the measure of annuity value that I will refer to as the "annuity equivalent wealth."
This utility-based measure of annuity equivalent wealth is similar to the Equivalent
Variation measure in applied welfare analysis. The value ∆W answers the question, "how much additional wealth must we give a person in the absence of annuitization to make them as well off (i.e., to put them on the same expected utility curve) as if we provided actuarially fair annuity markets for the individual." One could alternatively construct the annuity equivalent wealth measure in a manner analogous to Compensating Variation by using the non-annuity level of utility as the baseline for comparison.
More formally, solving for optimal consumption paths in this multi-period, stochastic life-cycle model requires the use of dynamic programming methods. Let U(C t ) represent the one-period felicity function defined over real consumption, ρ the utility discount rate, and T the maximum possible life-span of an individual (assumed to be 115). Then the consumer's problem, assuming additive separability over time, is:
where the expectation E t [.] is taken over states of survival, subject to the following constraints:
In these constraints, W t is non-annuitized wealth in period t, C t is consumption, S t is the pre-existing annuity payment from Social Security and DB pensions, and A t is the actuarially fair annuity payment that can be purchased when supplemental annuity markets are available.
Assume that the individual, prior to any optional annuitization, has financial wealth W In equation (3), q t is the one-period mortality hazard, i.e., the probability of dying before period t+1 conditional on surviving to period t. The real interest rate is represented by r, and the inflation rate by π. Note that this formula determines the nominal value of a fixed nominal annuity. The real value of this annuity declines by the factor 1/(1+π) each period. By setting π=0, equation (3) can be used to determine the starting value of a real annuity as well.
In order to use dynamic programming techniques, it is useful to introduce a value function V t (W t ), which is defined as:
subject to the constraints in equation (2).
The value function at time t is the present discounted value of expected utility evaluated along the optimal path. This value function satisfies the following recursive Bellman equation:
the constraints in equation (2). I use standard methods of discretizing the wealth space to closely approximate the solution. While in some special cases it is possible to derive a solution analytically, the presence of pre-existing annuities requires numerical methods in the more general case.
In addition to an amount of financial wealth W * , I assume that there is an exogenously determined path of pre-existing annuities {S t }. I first find the maximum utility V * for the case in which the individual has the ability to fully annuitize W * in an actuarially fair, nominal annuity market, so that A t is determined by equation (3) . Because this individual fully annuitizes, he starts off with zero non-annuitized wealth, W 0 = 0.
I then solve the problem again for the case in which annuities are not available. That is, A t is constrained to be zero for all t. I find the amount of additional wealth, ∆W, which must be given to the individual in the absence of annuities such that the utility without annuities is equal to V * .
That is, I find ∆W such that:
Annuity equivalent wealth is then defined as:
This calculated AEW measure essentially captures the maximum markup over the actuarially fair cost that an individual would be willing to pay. Notice that this calculation assumes that all wealth is annuitized, as would be the case in a simple Yaari life-cycle model with no bequests.
In the case of married couples, the procedure is the same. However, the value function of the single individual is replaced by a more complicated function that represents the joint decision of the couple. I assume that the couple maximizes a joint utility function that is the weighted sum of the utility of the two individuals, while allowing for economies of scale in consumption.
The Bellman equation for couples is: 
Here, V represents the value function for the couple, while M and F represent the value functions for the male and female for those states in which they are the surviving spouse. M and F are defined as in the individual case in equation 5. Superscripts "m" and "f" on the consumption and survival probability terms represent the male and the female, respectively.
Once again, this maximization is subject to the constraints in equation 2, using the fact that C t =C m t +C f t . Note that the parameter λ determines the degree of economies of scale in consumption within a 2-person household. When λ=0, there are no economies of scale. When λ=1, the economies of scale in consumption are complete. In this paper, I will assume that ψ=1 and U m (.) = U f (.). These two restrictions imply that the husband and the wife will consume equal amounts when alive.
In the case of couples, equation 3 is replaced with a more general annuity pricing equation for joint life annuities with survivor benefits. In order to simplify notation, let us first define P m t to be the cumulative probability of survival through time t, that is:
This is the probability that an individual alive at time 0 survives to time t. We can define P f t analogously. Then, assuming actuarial fairness, the pricing equation for a joint and survivor annuity is: In this equation, the parameter θ represents the ratio of survivor benefit to the annuity flow when both members of the couple are alive. The most common values of θ in the private annuity markets are one-half, two-thirds, and one. For example, a "joint and half survivor" annuity that pays out $800 per month when both spouses are alive, will pay out $400 after the death of the first spouse. This equation assumes that spouses are treated symmetrically with regard to the survivor benefit. There is also a class of products known as "joint and contingent" annuities that distinguish between primary and secondary annuitants. With these products, the annuity only drops upon the death of the primary annuitant, not the secondary.
The Data & Parameterizing the Model
The HRS Sample
The analysis of how individuals dispose of their DC account balances would ideally be based on a large data set of DC participants near retirement, and would follow them through death to track the ultimate disposition of these resources. The multi-year time frame is potentially quite important, because many individuals may not make a single, irrevocable decision at the date of retirement. For example, a person may, upon retirement, roll their DC plan over into an IRA and allow it to grow for 5 more years before taking any withdrawals.
Then, several years after taking withdrawals, they may choose to take the rest out in one lump sum. Alternatively, they might leave the money in the employer's account for several years before annuitizing. The 1992 wave of the HRS contains data on approximately 7500 households. In addition to the household responses to the detailed questionnaire, the HRS has collected Social Security Administration data on earnings and benefits histories. This is an important source of data for this project, since Social Security wealth is an important determinant of an individual's demand for additional annuitization. As discussed in Mitchell, Olsen & Steinmeier (1996) , however, the Social Security administrative records are missing for approximately 1/3 of the sample. The primary source of missing records is lack of permission by survey participants to make such a linkage.
Of the remaining households, approximately 950 have defined contribution plans that have a balance of at least $5000 and that provide the individual with the choice of taking the payout as an annuity. A $5000 premium will purchase an actuarially fair annuity for a 65-year old male that pays approximately $438 per year. After losing some additional observations due to missing data, I am left with a final sample size of 869 households. Of these, 140 are individuals, and 729 are married couples.
The Dependent Variable
The HRS asks working individuals a long series of questions about pension coverage.
For those individuals who report that they are covered by a defined contribution pension plan, and who report that they have choice over the form of benefits, they are then asked "In what form do you expect to receive benefits?" The questionnaire prompts for lump-sum payment, installments, or monthly pension / annuity. I define the indicator variable "Annuity" to be equal to one if the individual states they will take their DC balances as a monthly pension, and zero otherwise. In cases where the individual has more than one DC plan, Annuity is defined to be equal to 1 if they say they will annuitize any one of the plans.
Calibration of the AEW Measure
In order to implement the dynamic program to solve for the annuity equivalent wealth, one must put some structure on the utility function. I invoke the standard assumption that individuals exhibit constant relative risk aversion:
where β is the coefficient of relative risk aversion. Importantly, 1/β also measures the elasticity of substitution between consumption at two points in time, which is a quite important parameter in valuing annuities. The "linking" of risk aversion and the elasticity of substitution that is implicit in the use of the CRRA utility function and the use of an additive intertemporal utility function are quite strong assumptions. While these assumptions are fairly standard, it is important to note that they rule out a number of alternative formulations, such as habit formation, hyperbolic discounting, or the ability to separate out the effects of intertemporal substitution and risk aversion. There are three reasons I choose this approach. First and most importantly, these are the typical assumptions in the previous literature, and a central goal of this paper is to test whether the model used most often to assess the value of annuitization has any empirical validity. Second, an analytical convenience afforded by this choice of utility function is that the problem becomes invariant to the scale of wealth. Therefore, the value of additional annuitization is the same for two individuals if they are alike in all respects except for wealth levels. Importantly, while the level of wealth does not matter in this specification of utility, the composition of wealth between annuitized and non-annuitized assets does matter, and will be discussed below. Finally, the computational demands of incorporating non-additivity are quite substantial particularly given that the dynamic programming algorithm must be run for each of the nearly 900 observations in this study.
I assume that the rate of time preference ρ and the market rate of interest r are both equal to .03 for every household. I assume that annuitized DC balances will purchase a nominal annuity that is declining in real terms by the rate of inflation. Inflation is fixed at 3.2%, which is the historical mean of inflation from 1926 -1997 (Ibbotsen Associates, 1998 . I will compute the AEW using each individual's expected age of retirement, which has a mean of approximately 63 in my sample.
Extensive simulation work in previous studies has indicated that there are four primary factors that determine an annuity equivalent wealth from annuities within a Yaari life-cycle framework:
Fraction of Total Wealth that is Pre-Annuitized (4) Marital Status
Each of these four factors can be parameterized using data from the HRS.
5.3.1. Mortality Risk.
The insurance value of additional annuitization should quite clearly be effected by the degree of mortality risk that an individual faces. For example, an individual who knows their date of death with complete certainty would not be willing to pay any positive amount for an actuarially fair annuity, since there is zero risk to insure against. At the other extreme, an individual with an equal unconditional probability of dying in each of the next 50 years would find annuities quite attractive.
To calibrate differences in survival probabilities, I assign each individual the average population mortality for their birth cohort and gender. I use mortality tables for each birth cohort from the Social Security Administration's Trustees Report (1995) . Using a cohort mortality table, which follow a specific birth cohort through time, as opposed to a period mortality table, which looks at the cross-sectional mortality experience at a point in time, is potentially a quite important distinction. Cohort tables incorporate expected future mortality improvements, and thus account for the fact that the probability of a current 50 year old surviving to age 70, conditional on surviving to age 60, is not equal to the probability of a current 60 year old living to age 70.
For most of my calculations, I assume that mortality differences arise only from variation in birth year, gender, and age at retirement. The use of a different mortality table for each birth cohort and gender does capture variation in survival probabilities for two individuals planning to retire at the same age, but in different years. This approach, however, does not allow for potentially important heterogeneity within birth/gender cohorts. In later sections I will explore the sensitivity of the results to the inclusion of information about health status and subjective survival probabilities.
Risk Aversion
More risk averse individuals value the longevity insurance aspect of annuities more highly. In order to calibrate this, I make use of a series of questions in the HRS that are designed to elicit one's willingness to take actuarially favorable gambles. The responses to these questions have been studied extensively in Barsky, et al (1997) . They showed that measured risk aversion has predictive power for choices over a number of risky behaviors, including the decision to smoke and drink, to buy insurance, and to hold stock, though the incremental predictive power is never very high.
Values of beta were chosen based on answers to the following survey questions:
"Suppose that you are the only income earner in the family, and you have a good job guaranteed to give you your current (family) income every year for life. You are given the opportunity to take a new and equally good job, with a 50-50 chance it will double your (family) income and a 50-50 chance that it will cut your (family) income by a third. Would you take the new job?"
If YES: "Suppose the chances were 50-50 that it would double your (family) income and 50-50 that it would cut it in half. Would you still take the new job?"
If NO to first question: "Suppose the chances were 50-50 that it would double your (family) income and 50-50 that it would cut it buy 20 percent. Would you then take the new job?"
Based on responses to these questions, it is possible to divide the sample into four groups that can be ranked in terms of their risk aversion. Furthermore, if we are willing to assume that risk aversion is constant, we are able to put specific bounds on the value of beta that would correspond to these answers.
L o w e r U p p e r Value Bound Bound Used 1. Reject both 1/3 and 1/5 3.76 ∞ 5.0 2. Reject 1/3, accept 1/5 2.00 3.76 2.9 3. Accept 1/3, reject 1/2 1.00 2.00 1.5 4. Accept both 1/3 and 1/2 0 1.00
0.7
Approximately two-thirds of the sample falls into the most risk averse category. The rest of the sample is evenly split over the remaining three categories.
Pre-Annuitized Wealth
The primary insurance value associated with annuitization is that it ensures that the individual's consumption will never fall below the value of the annuity. Since utility is concave in consumption, this means that the first units of insurance are the most valuable. If someone has 0% of his wealth in annuities, then the first instance of annuitization will be quite valuable because it provides a minimum floor. As additional resources are annuitized, the floor rises, and additional annuitization is valued less.
Let alpha (α) denote the fraction of total wealth that is "pre-annuitized." Specifically, I
will define alpha to be the sum of Social Security wealth plus defined benefit pension wealth, divided by total wealth. Total wealth includes all pension wealth, Social Security wealth, all financial assets, and housing. The annuity value of public and private health insurance is excluded from both the numerator and denominator. Alpha is computed as of the survey date.
The implication of this assumption is that the relative composition of wealth between annuitized and non-annuitized assets will remain constant until retirement.
Due to data limitations, I assume that all DB plans will be taken in an annuity form, and thus ignore the possibility that a small fraction of individuals may not view their DB plan as "pre-annuitized" if it has a lump-sum option. I also assume that for couples, both Social Security and DB pension provide survivor benefits equal to 2/3 of the benefit to the couple.
Marital Status
Married couples have the ability to pool mortality risk, and therefore should value annuities less than individuals (Kotlikoff & Spivak 1981) . In fact, simulations indicate that the calculated annuity equivalent wealth from annuities by couples is on order of half of that by individuals (Brown & Poterba, 1999) . I use marital status at the time of the survey date in 1992 to determine whether AEW is calculated using the individual or joint utility model.
There are additional modeling assumptions that must be made in doing the calculation for couples. The economies of scale parameter, λ, is set equal to 0.6245. This value was determined based on the work done on "equivalence scales" in household consumption by the National Academy of Sciences (Citro & Michael 1995) .
It is also necessary to make an assumption about the "survivorship" decision of couples if they choose to purchase an annuity with their DC accounts. Federal legislation currently requires that individuals who annuitize pension assets must provide at least a 50% survivor benefit, unless the spouse relinquishes this right, which requires a notarized signature. Holden (1997) has shown that since this requirement was enacted, roughly two-thirds of individuals who annuitize accept the default option. Therefore, I assume a Joint and 50% Survivor annuity is purchased by all couples. This means that the benefit level paid after the death of the first spouse is only half that of the benefit level paid when both spouses are alive.
Specification and Results
Specification
The basic model I estimate is:
Annuity is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the individual plans to annuitize, and 0 otherwise. AEW is the utility-based measure of annuity value that has been computed using the methods described above. Z is a vector of other covariates, which will be discussed below. I will make the assumption that ε i is normally distributed with mean zero, and thus estimate a probit equation using maximum likelihood. This normality assumption is not critical, as a linear probability model or a logistic specification produce nearly identical marginal effects.
Specifically, I will estimate:
where β'X = β 0 + β 1 AEW + β 2 'Z Recall that the pure Yaari model (which ignores load factors, bequest motives, precautionary savings motives, and other reasons for not annuitizing) suggests that everyone will fully annuitize, i.e., Pr(Annuity = 1) should be equal to one. No formal estimation is required to know that this strict implication is not empirically valid, as only 48% of the sample intends to annuitize. The question of interest here is "are households that are predicted by the life-cycle model to have a higher valuation of annuities more likely to annuitize their retirement resources?" In other words, even though the strict Yaari implication of full annuitization is clearly violated, I am testing for a relationship on the margin between a life-cycle model's utility based measure of annuity value and actual household decisions. Knowing the answer to this question is important in assessing the value of using the life-cycle model in simulation studies of annuity valuation in many contexts, such as studying pension and social security reform.
Baseline Results
Table 1 provides summary statistics for the variables of interest. Importantly, nearly half the sample reports that they will annuitize their DC plan. These proportions are consistent with the rough measure of DC annuitization that is available through the CPS pension supplement for the actual annuitization decisions of older, retired workers. On average, these households have an annuity equivalent wealth of 1.166, meaning that they would be indifferent between $1 of annuitized wealth and $1.16 of non-annuitized wealth. The standard deviation is 10.5%, indicating a substantial degree of dispersion in annuity equivalent wealth. 729 of the 869 households (84%) consist of a couple, and the rest of individuals. The average household has just over half of their wealth "pre-annuitized" by Social Security and defined benefit pension plans. Another 10% of wealth is in DC plans, which average $60,000 in my sample. These proportions are consistent with the findings of Moore & Mitchell (1998) who find that the typical household in the HRS has 40% of their wealth in Social Security, and another 20% in total pensions (which includes both DB and DC plans). The average age of the sample in 1992 was 55 years old, with an average expected retirement age of 63. In the majority (62%) of the households, a male holds the (largest) DC plan. Table 2 presents the results of a simple bivariate probit equation of annuity choice on the annuity equivalent wealth from the base case. Reported coefficients and standard errors are for the marginal effects of the probit, evaluated at the sample means. Column 1 reports the results for the entire sample of households, including both married and single individuals, for a probit of annuity on AEW. The marginal effect of the probit, i.e., ∂Annuity/∂AEW, evaluated at the mean is 0.6089, and is highly significant.
2 This means that a one percentage point increase in the annuity equivalent wealth leads to a 0.6089 percentage point increase in the probability of stating that one plans to annuitize their DC accounts upon retirement. In column 2 of table 2, I have added a number of covariates that do not enter directly into the AEW calculation, including indicator variables for race, education, industry, and occupation. Few of these covariates are themselves significant, and they do not significantly alter the coefficient on the AEW measure.
Due to the ability of couples to pool mortality risk, differences in marital status are one important source of variation in the AEW measure. Therefore, if we look separately at individuals and couples, we lose a potentially important source of variation in the AEW measure.
Nonetheless, it is instructive to see how well the model performs in these subsets. Columns 3 through 6 in table 2 report these same results separately for single and married individuals. In columns 3 and 4, the results for single individuals indicate that the effect is slightly higher than for the sample as a whole. In column 3, a one-percentage point change in the AEW measure leads to a .75 percentage point increase in the probability of annuitizing. The coefficient is slightly higher (.875) when covariates are added.
The results for married couples only are reported in columns 5 and 6 of Table 2 . We see that the effect of AEW is smaller than that for individuals, indicating an increase in the probability of annuitizing of only 0.56 without covariates, and 0.75 with covariates.
Furthermore, the coefficient for married couples is not statistically significant. Thus, the AEW model appears to perform better in the single sample than in the married sample. The calculation for married couples must make a number of assumptions that were not required in the individual model, including an assumption about the nature of household decision-making, the extent of economies of scale, and the structure of survival benefits. Given the additional assumptions imposed on the model, it is not completely surprising that the individual model performs better than the joint decision making model.
It is interesting to note that the marginal effect of an increase in the AEW measure for both individuals and couples rises when industry, occupation, and education dummies are included, while these covariates appear to have no effect in the pooled sample of individuals and couples. Recall that in the full sample, an additional source of variation is that the AEW for annuities is higher for individuals than for couples, as is the probability of annuitizing. Thus, the inclusion of covariates, while it increases the coefficient of AEW in each sub-sample, is offset by the fact that these covariates soak up some of the variation that is induced by marital status.
Allowing for Time Horizon Heterogeneity
The HRS asks individuals a question that elicits their "time horizon" for financial decision-making. I have defined a variable "myopic" that is equal to 1 if the individual states that her time horizon for financial planning is one year or less, and zero otherwise. The term "myopic" often conveys that people are behaving in a manner that is inconsistent with optimizing behavior, but it need not be the case. For example, an individual may have an illness that leads to a very short life expectancy, thus leading to a rationally short time horizon.
Alternatively, individuals may be following a life-cycle model, but with a very high discount rate.
3
Whatever the reason lying behind the time horizon response, it is clear that it matters for annuitization decisions. Table 3 displays the probit derivatives when the myopic variable is included both directly, and interacted with the annuity equivalent wealth term. Columns 1 and 2 again report the results for the pooled sample of single individuals and couples. We can see that the relationship between annuity equivalent wealth and the annuity decision is even stronger for non-myopic individuals. A one-percentage point increase in AEW leads to a .94 percentage point increase in the probability of annuitizing for this group. For the "myopic" types, the relationship between AEW and annuity probabilities is actually negative, though this is offset somewhat by a higher intercept term. Once again, these results are not sensitive to the inclusion of other covariates.
Breaking this effect out by singles and married couples, we see that AEW has a significant effect in both populations of non-myopic individuals. For singles, the effect of AEW is 1.18 to 1.41, and for couples .97 to 1.2. Importantly, the AEW term is now significant at the .05 level even in the "couples only" specification.
This indicates that it is critical to control for this time horizon heterogeneity. For the 83% of the population that is non-myopic, there is approximately a one-for-one relationship 3 There is an experimental module in the HRS designed to elicit information about discount rates by asking about desired slopes of consumption paths. Unfortunately, the question is asked only 200 individuals in the HRS. Within this small group, there is no correlation between the desire for an upward, flat or declining consumption profile, and their response to the time horizon question. This casts doubt on the discount rate interpretation of the time horizon question.
between annuity equivalent wealth and the probability of annuitizing. There is, however, a nontrivial 17% of the population whose annuitization behavior is not well explained by a life-cycle model. This supports the methodology used by Diamond (1977 ), Feldstein (1985 , and others who make a distinction between rational life-cyclers and "myopes" when modeling behavior in the presence of Social Security.
The Effect of Health Heterogeneity
The mortality tables used in computing AEW do not take into account differences in health status. Yet we clearly expect health to affect the annuitization decision. To the extent that poor health is negatively correlated with survival, this has a direct negative effect on the present value of a given annuity stream. Additionally, if individuals in poor health face potentially large medical bills, they may not want to self-impose the liquidity constraint that is implied by annuitizing wealth.
One approach to examining the impact of health heterogeneity is to make use of the HRS questions about subjective survival probabilities. Respondents are asked to assess the probability that they will live to age 75, and to age 85. Hurd & McGarry (1997) (1985) which found that subjective life expectancies are approximately "demographically consistent," in that the average subjective expectation is consistent with actuarial tables. Table 4 reports several specifications in which the subjective probabilities are included in the probit regressions for the full sample. In the first column, the subjective probability of living to age 75 is included directly, taking on values between 0 and 1.0 in increments of 0.1. It is statistically no different from zero. In column 2, this subjective probability is interacted with the AEW measure, and again the results are insignificant. In the third column, I include indicator variables for whether the self-reported probability of surviving is less than 0.2 or greater than 0.8, with probabilities of 0.3 to 0.7 as the excluded category. Again, the results are indistinguishable from zero. Other specifications, including those using the probability of survival to age 85, were uniformly insignificant.
Before concluding that heterogeneity in health status does not matter, however, it is important to consider other ways of measuring it. In addition to the subjective mortality measures, the HRS also asks individuals to self-assess their overall health status relative to that of others their own age. This measure of health status has the advantage over the subjective survival measures that it does not require that individuals have any understanding of conditional probability or knowledge of baseline mortality rates.
I define a series of indicator variables for self-reported health status. These capture the DC owner's response to a question asking them to rate their health status as "Excellent, Very
Good, Good, Fair, or Poor." I treat the "good" response as the omitted category in creating the indicator variables. Table 5 reports the results. The results tend to exhibit a plausible pattern, in that individuals with excellent, very good, or good health seem more likely to annuitize than those in fair or poor health. However, most of these coefficients are statistically insignificant.
The exception is that the indicator variable for "poor" health is quite large and significant, suggesting that that an individual in poor health is 30% less likely to annuitize. This negative effect is fairly consistent across individuals and married couples, both with and without
covariates. This suggests that health status does affect annuitization decisions, at least for those at the bottom of the health distribution.
Wealth Effects
One implication of the CRRA functional form of utility is that the decision of whether or not to annuitize is independent of the level of wealth. However, there are several reasons to suspect that, other things, equal, wealthier individuals may be less likely to annuitize. First, the risk of "outliving one's resources," which is the primary risk against which annuities provide insurance, is lessened as wealth increases. Second, because one component of total wealth is preexisting annuities, individuals who have more total wealth tend to have more annuities. As a result, pre-existing annuities from Social Security and DB plans may already provide a consumption floor that is fairly high. Third, individuals with substantial wealth may have become wealthy in the first place due to being savvy financial investors. They may believe, correctly or incorrectly, that they can earn a return on their investment through careful investment in equities or small businesses, which exceeds the return on an annuity. Fourth, wealthier individuals may be more likely to leave a planned bequest, and thus be less interested in annuitizing.
As the results in Table 4 and 5 indicate, there are small but significantly negative wealth effects. Specifically, in the full sample a $100,000 increase in wealth is associated with a .72 to .76 percentage point decrease in the probability of annuitizing. Recall, however, that the average wealth in the sample is $617,000. It therefore requires a 16.5% increase in wealth to generate less than a percentage point increase in the probability of annuitizing.
Bequests
The extent to which bequest motives affect marginal economic decisions is an unresolved issue in the literature. Research by Bernheim (1991) , Laitner & Juster (1996), and Wilhelm (1996) all point to the existence of operative bequest motives that affect decisions on the margin.
On the other hand, work by Hurd (1987 Hurd ( , 1989 and Brown (1999) finds little support for such a view. Hayashi, Altonji & Kotlikoff (1996) also reject the implications of an altruistic model.
To test for the effect of bequest motives on the annuity decision, I make use of information on children, as well as responses to questions about the importance of leaving an inheritance. In columns (1) and (2) of Table 6 , I include a dummy variable for whether or not the household has any children. The coefficient is actually of the "wrong" sign for a bequest hypothesis, though it is statistically no different from zero. It is important to keep in mind,
however, that 94% of the sample has children, so there is little variation in the sample on this front. Columns 3 and 4 include two separate indicator variables, one for whether any children currently live with in the household, and one for whether any children live outside of the household. Again there is no effect.
The HRS also asks individuals a question designed to elicit opinions and plans about inheritances. The question asks:
"Some people think it is important to leave an inheritance to their surviving heirs, while others don't. Do you (both) feel it is very important, somewhat important, or not at all important, (or do you differ in how important it is)?
I use these questions to create two indicator variables for whether the household believes it is very important, or somewhat important. The results presented in columns 5 and 6 indicate that individuals who believe bequests are very important are less likely to annuitize, but the effect is not significantly different from zero. The coefficient on the indicator for thinking bequests are somewhat important is smaller and even less significant. These results confirm that bequest motives are not a significant determinant of marginal annuitization behavior.
Performance of the Model versus a "Reduced Form" Approach
Before concluding, it is useful to ask what this tight link with the underlying theory achieves. In other words, why not simply skip the utility maximization model altogether, and instead enter the underlying sources of variation, such as marital status or risk aversion, directly into the probit model? In order to explore this, Table 7 reports results for a probit model of annuity choice in which the underlying "reduced form" variables that provide the variation in the AEW measure are included, along with the AEW measure itself.
The "reduced form" variables include marital status, risk aversion (β), the fraction of preexisting annuities (α), retirement age, birth year, and gender. I then conduct two likelihood ratio tests. The first, which compares columns 1 and 2, tests the null hypothesis that the "reduced form" coefficients are all jointly zero, conditional on including AEW. One cannot reject the hypothesis that the reduced form coefficients are jointly zero, indicating that the AEW measure is a sufficient statistic for these other variables. I then test whether the AEW variable is zero once one has controlled for the reduced form. Comparing column 1 to column 3 does this. In this case, I strongly reject the null hypothesis that the AEW measure is zero. This supports the fact that the structure imposed by the life-cycle model has value in predicting annuity decisions that is not captured by the simply including the reduced form variables directly 4 .
Conclusions
This paper has shown that marginal annuity decisions are significantly correlated with the predictions of a simple life-cycle model. I have found that a one-percentage point increase in the annuity equivalent wealth corresponds to a one-percentage point increase in the probability of planning to annuitize. These results support the notion that life-cycle simulation models can provide us with a useful first approximation of household annuity behavior.
Marital status appears to be a particularly important source of underlying variation in the AEW measure and the annuity decision. Married couples are less likely to annuitize than are single individuals, presumably due to the ability to pool mortality risk. These empirical results support the simulation findings of Kotlikoff & Spivak (1981) and Brown & Poterba (1999) , which demonstrate that life-cycle couples value annuities less than individuals. This is an important result for thinking about the impact of policy changes, such as the introduction of individual accounts as a supplement or partial substitute for the current Social Security system.
Analyses that focus on the welfare implications of individuals may miss important variation that arises from differences in the ability to pool mortality risk within larger households, potentially biasing upwards the estimated value of marginal annuitization.
These results also indicate that the ability of the simple life-cycle model to predict annuity behavior is strongest among individuals. Determining the value of annuitization in a couple's context requires a number of additional assumptions on the structure of the utility function and the structure of survivor benefits. Future work will explore the sensitivity of the annuity valuation results to alternative assumptions about the form of the utility function.
While the life-cycle measure of annuity valuation is significantly correlated with expected annuitization, there are several factors that lie "outside" of a simple life cycle model that are important in determining which households annuitize. First, while the life-cycle model appears relevant for the majority of the population, there is a subset of the population with short financial planning horizons that do not behave according to the life cycle model. This is supportive of modeling approaches, such as that used by Diamond (1977) and Feldstein (1985) , which account for the existence of both rational life-cyclers and "myopes" in the population.
In addition, these results indicate that individuals in very poor health are significantly less likely to annuitize. This consistent with what a life-cycle model would predict if it were extended to account for mortality heterogeneity. It is notable that there is very little difference in the annuitization rates of individuals within the non-poor health sample, i.e., between those reporting fair, good, very good or excellent health, perhaps suggesting that health heterogeneity matters only in the extreme tail of the health distribution.
Finally, this paper casts doubt on the importance of bequest motives in influencing marginal annuity decisions. Neither the presence of children nor self-reported bequest motives have a significant effect on the annuitization decision. This is in stark contrast to the findings of Bernheim (1991) , and Laitner & Juster (1996) , that have indicated that bequest motives do influence annuity decisions. These results are supportive of Hurd's (1987 Hurd's ( , 1989 findings that bequest motives do not have a significant effect on the marginal financial behavior of older households. This indicates that a simple life-cycle model with no bequests generates predictions that are consistent with marginal annuitization behavior, and as such, provides a useful first approximation of household behavior. Notes: AEW is the "Annuity Equivalent Wealth" as described in the text. Dependent variable is indicator variable "Annuity," which equals one if the household expects to annuitize their defined contribution plan, and zero otherwise. Reported coefficients are the marginal effects of the probit evaluated at the sample means. Standard errors of the marginal effects are reported in parentheses. * NonWhite dropped (column 4) due to collinearity with Industry, Occupation and Education Notes: AEW is the "Annuity Equivalent Wealth" as described in the text. Dependent variable is indicator variable "Annuity," which equals one if the household expects to annuitize their defined contribution plan, and zero otherwise. Reported coefficients are the marginal effects of the probit evaluated at the sample means. Standard errors of the marginal effects are reported in parentheses. Notes: AEW is the "Annuity Equivalent Wealth" as described in the text. Dependent variable is indicator variable "Annuity," which equals one if the household expects to annuitize their defined contribution plan, and zero otherwise. Reported coefficients are the marginal effects of the probit evaluated at the sample means. Standard errors of the marginal effects are reported in parentheses. Notes: AEW is the "Annuity Equivalent Wealth" as described in the text. Dependent variable is indicator variable "Annuity," which equals one if the household expects to annuitize their defined contribution plan, and zero otherwise. Reported coefficients are the marginal effects of the probit evaluated at the sample means. Standard errors of the marginal effects are reported in parentheses. Notes: AEW is the "Annuity Equivalent Wealth" as described in the text. Dependent variable is indicator variable "Annuity," which equals one if the household expects to annuitize their defined contribution plan, and zero otherwise. Reported coefficients are the marginal effects of the probit evaluated at the sample means. Standard errors of the marginal effects are reported in parentheses. Notes: AEW is the "Annuity Equivalent Wealth" as described in the text. Dependent variable is indicator variable "Annuity," which equals one if the household expects to annuitize their defined contribution plan, and zero otherwise. Reported coefficients are the marginal effects of the probit evaluated at the sample means. Standard errors of the marginal effects are reported in parentheses.
